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ANYONE WHO has learned anything about manners 
probably knows the adage, “Never talk about religion or 
politics.” Those who have tried it probably experienced 
what it’s like to engage in a hotly debated topic. If you like 
conflict or debating, either of these two subjects will suf-
fice. Combine them and things could go nuclear. On the 
other hand, if you don’t like conflict or verbal discussions 
that might lead to attacks, you’ll avoid these topics.
A Mark Twain quotation (Quote Master 2020) presented 
it this way, “I am quite sure now that often, very often, in 
matters concerning religion and politics, a man’s reason-
ing powers are not above the monkey’s.” More recently, 
Bill O’Reilly—someone whose name alone can initiate 
debate—said, “Your mom was right when she told you 
never to discuss politics and religion because emotions 
run so high in these arenas, especially religion” (Quote 
Master 2020).
Why bring up either topic? Why include both?
The 180° Symposium at Andrews University, created by 
the Center for Youth Evangelism and sponsored by the 
North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists, 
would have to include something about religion. To ig-
nore or avoid religion would be inconsistent with why 
these entities exist, what they represent, and what they 
promote. For this reason, the topic for the symposium on 
“Gen Z and Social Issues” will approach this from a reli-
gious perspective.
RELIGION
You may have heard that Gen Z and even Millennials are 
into Jesus, but not into the church. In 2007 Dan Kimball’s 
book They Like Jesus but Not the Church named this obser-
vation. Barna researched it (Barna 2017). Some verbalize 
it, “I’m not religious; I’m spiritual.” What’s the difference?
In this context, “religion” refers to church buildings, in-
stitutions, external show, programs, organizations, tradi-
tions, predictability, corporate, antiquated, conservative, 
stale, and even irrelevant. Think of visiting a museum 
and those who work there captivated by what the muse-
um houses. But visitors come rarely and maybe because 
someone brought them. They might take a photo just to 
remember since they probably won’t return. With such 
a view, you won’t find much push back against it be-
cause why waste one’s time or energy on something that 
doesn’t really matter, except for that occasional visit for 
some reason?
In contrast, “spiritual” deals with the individual, what’s 
internal, alive, deep, supernatural, profound, unpredict-
able, abstract, liberating, experiential, fluid, an inner au-
thority, flexible, spontaneous, privately experienced and 
expressed. There might be a religious history, but current 
practice could eschew that. A walk in nature or a commu-
nity bar-b-cue could spark a spiritual experience, whereas 
visiting a church would straight-jacket such a possibility.
Religious sociologist Christian Smith provided a scholarly 
definition of religion. “Religion is a complex of culturally 
prescribed practices, based on premises about the exis-
tence and nature of superhuman powers, whether person-
al or impersonal, which seek to help practitioners gain ac-
cess to and communicate or align themselves with these 
powers, in hopes of realizing human goods and avoiding 
things bad” (Smith 2017, 22). Here’s a simplified and 
shortened paraphrase: “Religion is how people connect to 
the supernatural because they think it’s worth it.” This 
may seem overly centered on humans, but remember that 
Smith is a sociologist. He looked at a variety of religions 
and religious practices. Some remain constant over time 
and place, while others change. What should we expect 
for Gen Z?
While the actual word “religion” might connotate crusty 
bureaucracy, the word itself comes from the Latin relig-
are meaning “to bind fast” or “bond between humans and 
gods (Online Etymology Dictionary 2021).” While the 
meaning of words can change over time, religion contin-
ues to be what a person devotes one’s self to—church, 
sports, art, family, or something else (Dark 2016).
According to Mya Jaradat (2020), Gen Z is not avoiding 
religion, but actually looks for religion. Before you put out 
a welcome mat, be advised that this search is not in the 
ways previous generations practiced it. The coronavirus 
pandemic forced churches to go online with their wor-
ship services. Would this inadvertently connect them to 
Gen Z? Mya’s review of Pew Research Center data showed 
that teens participated in religious services at a rate sim-
ilar to their parents before the pandemic (43-44%). That 
same percentage continued with online worship during 
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the pandemic for those ages 65+, but dropped to 38% for 
those ages 50-64, less than 33% for those ages 30-49, and 
below 25% for those under the age of 30 (Jaradat 2020).
About half of the teens surveyed by the Pew Research 
Center in 2019 said they have the same religious beliefs 
as their parents, about a third don’t, and they say their 
parents don’t know this. The remaining 17% said religious 
differences cause at least some conflict in their home 
(Pew Research Center 2020).
Those who do ministry with Gen Z point out that today’s 
teens are religious, but they don’t respond to the religious 
forms churches provide. They believe in the supernatural, 
whether that gets labeled “God” or “universal spirit” or 
“higher power” or something else. When they combine 
something bigger than themselves, and join in commu-
nity to experience it, they label it “spiritual” since they 
don’t want to confuse that with the existing forms of “re-
ligion.” Gen Z considers it “spiritual” to march in a Black 
Lives Matter protest (Jaradat 2020).
Splashing something on social media doesn’t make an 
existing church the religion of Gen Z. Unless it increases 
social interaction that leads to participation, connected-
ness, and community, posting alone won’t achieve much 
besides making adults in a church imagine they have 
reached today’s young people.
For Gen Z, a megachurch functions as a show, not wor-
ship. Because spirituality ranks high in importance to 
them, they don’t want to limit it to spectator status. They 
want participation. This means small rather than big for 
interaction, and coming together for action rather than 
retreating for worship. Churches who want to reach 
young people who aren’t exact replicas of their parents 
will have to think and act in different ways if they want to 
connect with what’s most important to Gen Z. One only 
has to look where and why young people gather to see 
God already reaching them in ways that matter, with or 
without the church.
POLITICS
Why politics? The topic “Gen Z and Social Issues” de-
mands it. Social issues are political by virtue of being so-
cial. Many people have a minimal view of the word “poli-
tics.” What often comes to mind are government gridlock 
and partisanship, conservative and liberal, old and privi-
leged, showboating and flip-flopping. The most ridiculous 
elected politicians grab the headlines while those with 
heart (and mind) often go unnoticed. The stereotypical 
“politician” cares more about power than principle, stay-
ing in power rather than serving, and is more likely to be 
an old, white male rather than a young, multi-cultural fe-
male. One can quickly think of existing “politicians” who 
perpetuate these stereotypes. While each vocation could 
parade positive or negative role models, politics focuses 
on power, and its close cousin: money. This shows when 
winning counts more than doing the right thing. Idealism 
often gets sacrificed through the give-and-take needed for 
negotiating. Rather than joining forces for good, clinging 
to one’s position hides behind partisanship and results 
in power plays or stalemates. Keeping score, brandishing 
one’s image, twisting and maneuvering to get one’s way, 
moving up the ladder—these patterns depict those we of-
ten consider despicable.
We need to broaden our understanding, expectation, and 
practice of politics. The words “politics” and “political” 
come from the Greek word polis, which means city. Instead 
of Democrat or Republican, think of “people.” Whenever 
you get a group of people together, you have formed a po-
lis, and there will be “politics” because of the people. The 
root word polis shows itself in words such as metropolis, 
politics, policy, cosmopolitan, political, geopolitical, and 
even police (Online Language Dictionaries 2021).
In ancient Greece, groups of people met and organized 
in a living space that included temples and government 
buildings, usually at the top of a hill (acropolis). Most of 
the people lived inside the city walls. The city provided 
a center for trade, commerce, culture, religion, and gov-
ernment (National Geographic Resource Library 2021). 
Roman rule followed a similar model and used the Latin 
term civitas, from which we get the English word “citizen” 
(Definitions 2021).
Whenever people come together, you have politics. The 
sanguine who loves a party but hates politics probably as-
sociates the word “politics” with arguments and govern-
ment rather than community and celebration. Ironically, 
when a group of people agrees to support a position of 
“no politics,” such an action literally illustrates politics. 
Churches have politics simply because of the presence of 
people. Your family has politics, and the larger your family, 
the greater the amount of politics. If you want to remove 
yourself from politics, go to where there are no people.
WHAT WE CAN DO
While some pine for the day when God we create a new 
heaven and a new earth (Rev 21:1), Christ’s followers can 
be proactive without getting swallowed by the current 
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political games often seen in government and beyond. 
Perhaps a new perspective could help. Kristen Deede 
Johnson (2020) teased readers with metaphors of chil-
dren, exiles, and trees. As children, and adopted children 
at that, placing one’s identity as a child of God provides 
freedom from the bondage of political party, allegiance, or 
polarity. The example of God’s Old Testament people in 
Babylonian exile illustrated the New Testament practice 
of living distinctively as God’s holy people within foreign 
territory. This didn’t stop them from building houses or 
getting married while away from their true homeland. In 
fact, they even followed God’s instruction to pray for the 
exiled place’s prosperity and its people, going so far as re-
questing shalom on foreign soil. Such tension in mind and 
action requires reflection and action. And finally, trees 
give life to humans by processing carbon dioxide into ox-
ygen and absorbing pollutants that benefit others rather 
than themselves. Trees have a beauty all their own, pro-
vide a habitat for others, shade from a searing sun, and 
even fruit. Imagine the loss of a place without trees. Let 
that become the reputation of any place without follow-
ers of Jesus.
Engaging in conversation to listen rather than to win or 
prevail would change words, attitudes, and actions. Ron 
Sider, Emeritus Professor of Theology, exemplified this in 
a written dialogue with a much younger Ben Lowe, au-
thor of books about climate and social justice (Sider and 
Lowe 2016). While the two came from a similar side of the 
political spectrum, their age disparity showed different 
reasons for similar goals and different goals for similar 
reasons. These co-authors each chose four topics vital to 
them and wrote a chapter about each. The other co-author 
then wrote a response, not to rebut the chapter but to di-
alogue. While their work emphasized the transmission of 
beliefs over generations, it did so by dialogue rather than 
handing down a neatly packaged, take-it-or-leave-it ulti-
matum. Politics and religion could both be better served, 
and would serve better, if humans engaged in dialogue to 
hear rather than to combat.
When you enter a discussion or even a debate, do you fo-
cus on the rational or the emotional? Do you go for the 
head or the heart? While both matter, does one matter 
more than the other? Does one kick in first and the other 
simply follow? Have you ever wondered why seemingly 
smart people make such dumb choices? How can homo 
sapiens put their passions and ensuing actions behind 
something that makes absolutely no sense? Social psy-
chologist Jonathan Haidt (2012) unpacked the social in-
tuitionist model to explain such problems. He offered 
three broad strokes of what masters the mind: 1) reason 
according to Plato; 2) emotions according to Hume; and 
3) reason and emotions—separate but equal according 
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EXTREME = ENDORSE POLITICS OR BOTH RELIGION AND POLITICS.  




Strength: Power over others
Records: Keep score
Action: Get a majority
Might: right
Help: Those who help you
Short-term: Political clout
Long-term: Dominance
Expect: Win, enemies, negotiate
ESCAPE
Goal: Survive
How: Quiet, vague, opaque
Strength: Self-sufficient
Records: Owe nothing
Action: Keep private principles
Sight: right
Help: One’s self
Short-term: Don’t cause waves
Long-term: Personal happiness
Expect: Less conflict, problems
ENGAGE
Goal: Justice, mercy, and humility
How: Identify Truth
Strength: Serve others
Records: Give and request forgiveness
Action: Listen and speak
Right: right
Help: Those who aren’t helped
Short-term: The kingdom of God
Long-term: The kingdom of God
Expect: Suffering, peace, joy
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to Jefferson. But Haidt’s doctoral research on the matter 
offered a different pathway. The mind makes an instant, 
intuitive decision and then draws upon reason to rein-
force it. First impressions really do matter. One’s mind 
can change, but rarely through debate. A positive emo-
tional connection opens the possibility to listening much 
more than verbal attacks. Haidt likened one’s emotions to 
an elephant, and one’s reasoning to the driver who rides 
the elephant. They work together as the mind—the seat 
of both emotions and reasons—but it should be obvious 
the elephant carries more weight. Reconsider that com-
bination and reflect on the questions at the beginning of 
this paragraph.
That explains how some U.S. Capitol insurrectionists 
could carry a confederate flag, a protest sign quoting 
Scripture, and a banner with “Jesus is my Savior; Trump 
is my President” as they sought to stop a democratic elec-
tion with results unacceptable to them (Ciliberto and Rus-
sell-Kraft 2021). How could a U.S. president, whose un-
familiarity with Scripture (remember “Two Corinthians 
3:17” rather than “Second Corinthians 3:17” in his speech 
at Liberty University, and he had no clue why students 
laughed?) get paired with Jesus? While some wondered 
how this could happen, and others saw it as the right and 
righteous thing to do, authors such as Kristen Kobes Du 
Mez (2020) viewed it as the coalescence from decades of 
mixing faith with politics that resulted in faith bending 
the knee for political wins.
What shall we do about religion and politics? One ex-
treme dives headlong into both, while the other extreme 
denies or ignores them. Does a focus on one necessitate 
avoiding the other? Consider a third way—a way that sees 
people in religion, and that regards politics as one more 
tool God provides for good, and which Satan and those 
with sinister hearts distort for evil.
WHAT WE (CAN) DO
Because Seventh-day Adventist eschatology foresees the 
government oppressing the church, we have a history that 
supports the separation of church and state. The typical 
stance ignores political discussions, eschews endorse-
ments, especially endorsements of candidates. Those who 
become lawyers could be suspect, and those in politics 
might have already sold out to the devil.
But notice the political machinery and actions when it 
comes to a conference constituency meeting and you’ll 
see the political in full action under the umbrella of “the 
church.” Take it to a General Conference session and 
you’ll see it exponentially. Don’t label it political, for this 
is God’s church. But ignore it at your own peril or suffer 
the consequences. Isn’t it amazing what God does, and 
what God doesn’t do even though some might attribute 
it to God’s will?! Remember that the Sanhedrin broke its 
own rules, met at night to pass the death sentence on Je-
sus, and then manipulated the local Roman political and 
military force to follow through to kill God so they could 
seemingly save their Roman-occupied nation.
Joseph saved his family and the most powerful nation 
through God’s intervention and timely promotion no 
human would have engineered in such fashion. Daniel 
ascended to prominence and descended to virtual invis-
ibility repeatedly in the court of foreign powers. Esther, 
unknown to be part of God’s people, somehow saved the 
Jewish nation, finding herself in a unique position “for 
such a time as this.”
On the other hand, Elijah entered and departed King 
Ahab’s palace seemingly at will. Elisha blinded the power-
ful Aramean army when they came to arrest him, then re-
stored their sight after he led them into the midst of Isra-
el’s capital surrounded by Israel’s troops. Gideon routed 
the Midianites quivering under God’s direction, yet Jere-
miah often seemed to be at the mercy of Judah’s wicked 
kings. The disciples had virtually no political clout, yet 
following Christ’s ascension, those in power seemed frus-
trated by them repeatedly. Christ plainly stated his fol-
lowers would suffer persecution and find themselves in 
front of political rulers, with God’s unique power to say 
just the right thing(s) at the right time(s).
One specific playbook won’t prescribe the actions to take 
in any or every situation. But several patterns emerge 
through Scripture and an active Holy Spirit sent through-
out the earth at this time. One’s connection to God, clar-
ity of calling, with a crucified ego and a heart for others, 
enables a different action, attitude, and goal compared to 
those who place politics first.
At the risk of oversimplification and individually unique 
people and circumstances, some generalities might help 
describe three different perspectives regarding religion 
and politics.
The first, labeled “Extreme,” endorses politics or a com-
bination of religion and politics. The goal shows in the 
all-consuming necessity of winning. Do this by political 
partisanship. In democracies, majorities matter; in mon-
archies or dictatorships or a military state, the highest 
power matters the most. Power shows strength and might 
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equals right. The short-term result shows in political 
clout, verbalizing the desire for a better society, which 
means keeping the current power in control. This means 
helping those who help you, and keeping score for when 
you might need to leverage it. With this perspective one 
expects to win, although some enemies result from collat-
eral damage. If necessary, negotiate, but only if necessary. 
People with this perspective happily talk about politics 
but will only talk about religion if it helps their politics.
The second perspective, “Escape,” expresses a religion 
without politics or neither religion nor politics. With 
a goal of survival, quietly blending in or separating into 
self-sufficiency allows such people to owe nothing and 
keep one’s principles untarnished by keeping them pri-
vate. Although sometimes cloaked in religious terminolo-
gy, the bottom line remains to help oneself, with the right 
always being what one can keep in sight. By not causing 
waves in the short-term, personal happiness can be real-
ized in the long term due to less conflict and fewer prob-
lems by remaining quietly on the outskirts. The religious 
might call on God, but their actual reliance will be on self. 
Such people won’t talk about politics and may or may not 
talk about religion.
The third way or perspective carries the label “Engage.” 
The goal seems audacious: justice, mercy, and humility. 
Truth matters more than power, tradition, or majority 
votes. Strength shows in sacrificial service. Action pairs 
listening with speaking. Forgiveness often figures into 
actions—both giving and asking for it. Right can be de-
termined to be right because truth counts. Therefore, pri-
ority goes to helping those typically not helped. Both the 
short-term and the long-term continue to be the kingdom 
of God—an already and a not yet. People with this per-
spective can expect suffering, peace, and also joy. They 
will also talk and listen about both religion and politics, 
and will seek to engage both with their actions.
AND NOW
If we don’t or won’t talk about religion and politics, we 
continue in the “Escape” mold. This has been the default 
position for many Seventh-day Adventists, especially in 
the United States. Those who endorse politics often do 
so at the cost of their religion, or they simply use their 
religion for political advancement. The most challenging 
perspective engages religion and politics, with attitudes 
and actions that don’t necessarily make sense from ei-
ther solely a political or strictly from a religious outlook. 
Expect it to be costly, with little response or negative re-
sponse. The principalities and powers that seem most ap-
parent aren’t the only principalities and powers at work. 
Following the example of Jesus will confound the polit-
ical, confuse the religious, and usher in the kingdom of 
God. That sounds remarkably like the Gospel Commis-
sion and discipleship.
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